
Description
The Round Rod LED Pendant is a stunning, unique, eco-friendly light designed to save energy and money while providing a beautiful, modern 
look to your commercial spaces and residential properties. These fixtures come in black and white colors to add aesthetic to your area. These 
lights are fully customizable so that you can create the perfect ambiance for any occasion using dimming and color temperature settings. 
Plus, the sleek design is sure to impress any client or customer. Installation is simple, and the pendants come with all the necessary hardware. It 
has a round rod stem mounting type that makes it easy to install and gives it a clean look.

Round Rod Pendant

Sample: RRP-W-24’-TS

Model:

Color: 

Size:

Mouting type:

Round Rod Pendant ( )RRP

B W-Black / -White

24’

TS TC J-T-support / -T-clip  / -j-box mount

Ordering guide

To order please contact our sales team: , +1-855-960-0606 info@centerlight.com

Body color Performance per fixture

Types of Installation

Is an optional hardware bar for suspended 
ceilings installations that allows Round fixture 
suspension through the panels and between 
the T-grids. It is fully adjustable for 
symmetric/asymmetric fixture positioning. 

T-support (for drop ceiling)
Is an optional hardware bracket for 
suspended ceilings that allows Round fixture 
suspension directly on the T-grid. T-clip fits 
on a 15/16” grid, and it comes as a set of two 
brackets per fixture. 

T-clip (for drop ceiling)
Is a standard installation type for the Round 
fixture. Each canopy set includes all the 
necessary hardware for j-box installation. The 
maximum length of the aircraft and power 
cables is 15 feet. Ideally fits on 3.5” and 4” 
octagon/square j-box.

j-box mount

Material: Aluminum Casing

Light Direction: Up & Down

CRI: 95+

Dimensions: 23.5"  x 23.5"  x 2.25"(L) (W) (H)

Lumin Output: 7000 for Down or 5000/2000 for Bi-directional

Color Temperature: CCT Changeable 3000K, 3500K, 4000K

Dimming: 0-10V / 1-10V

Input Voltage: 100-277 VAC

Average Lifetime: 50,000 Hours

Total watts: 65W


